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- Implement the Student Equity Plan; regularly assess our progress in meeting Student Equity Plan goals to close the achievement gap;

- Implement the Goals and Strategies identified in the Educational Master Plan;

- Implement the Student Success and Support Program (SSSP) Plan—annually assess and update plan, including integration with Student Equity planning, as required by SB 1456;

- Development Schedule (1.5 to 2 year) with greater focus on meeting students’ needs and efficient use of all resources (e.g., physical, fiscal, human) and increments;

- Contribute sound ideas to address the structural deficit, including but not limited to block scheduling;

- Work collaboratively with the Academic Senate, Human Resources, the Flex Cal/Staff Development Committee to develop a Flexible Calendar plan for all professional development activities; develop consensus regarding optional flex activities that are consistent with Title 5 regulations and which offer faculty opportunities for regular, meaningful, relevant professional development;

- Work collaboratively with the Assessment Committee to provide faculty with resources, support and opportunities to improve the quality of assessment and to use assessments to make meaningful changes to courses and programs;

- Provide faculty with resources and support needed to modify curriculum and programs in ways that will improve student success and help students complete degrees, certificates and transfer in more timely and efficient ways;

- Work collaboratively with Student Services, Enrollment Management Committee and other campus groups to develop a comprehensive student retention program, including an integrated customer service plan.